Dear Dr. Koroshetz, Director, NINDS:
The ME/CFS community is united in its goal of reaching NIH funding commensurate with the
burden and costs of our disease, and on par with research funding for diseases like multiple
sclerosis. We seek a strong NIH research program that builds on existing expertise, recent
findings, new technology and a growing understanding of subsets within the ME/CFS disease.
As you lead the TransNIH Working Group to form a strategic plan for ME/CFS research and
execute the first intramural research study in our disease in decades, the patient community seeks
to engage in a twoway process with your team. We bring not only the patient experience, but
also disease research expertise, ideas, and a unique understanding of the complexity of our
disease. With a strong investment in NIH research, ME/CFS patients are within reach of
diagnostic tests and FDAapproved treatments. It is essential that these next few years
incorporate the deepest understanding of the disease to date and minimize pitfalls, so that your
renewed commitment can build an NIH program that works to provide scientific answers to
patients. Below are elements recommended by a broad group of ME/CFS advocates to inform
your work to rampup ME/CFS research.
Elements of a Plan of Coordinated Activities to RampUp ME/CFS Research
1. Utilize ME/CFS clinical and research experts – for example those who have collaborated
in recent NIH or CDC multisite ME/CFS studies – in the diagnosis of patients to enroll
in the NIH Clinical Center study, and its design, execution, and publications.
2. Collaborate with the patient and expert community to generate a twoway process for
permanent engagement in development, execution and monitoring of an ME/CFS
Strategic Plan.
3. Convene current ME/CFS disease experts to reach agreement on a consensus research
definition and study standards, as recommended in the NIH P2P report, and incentivize
studies utilizing the consensus definition and its subsets. Reconvene the expert panel on
an ongoing basis (at least quarterly) to produce and validate consensus definitions of
ME/CFS subsets.
4. Identifying and characterizing subsets is critical to making progress in ME/CFS science.
Therefore, contract with statisticians and CDC to analyze extensive data and samples
already collected by CDC’s Multisite Clinical Assessment Study and privatelyfunded
data sources and biobanks.
a. Identify and publish measures to produce homogeneous subsets for research.
Identify and publish potential biomarkers for development of diagnostic tests and
interventions in these subsets.

5. Conduct a review of the ME/CFS grantmaking process, including study section/institute
assignment, review panel composition, scoring, Council review and final funding
decisions. Identify barriers and biases that make it difficult for ME/CFS proposals to
secure funding. Identify specific action items to overcome these barriers and correct for
biases. Share this information with the public, either through the CFS Advisory
Committee or other means.
6. Issue RFAs every year for 5 years specifically for ME/CFS, targeting identification and
validation of biomarkers, diagnostic tests, outcome measures, and identifying potential
treatments. As recently as August 2015, CFSAC made detailed recommendations about
the types of RFAs urgently needed to move the field forward. We seek RFAs totaling
$710 million per year during this rampup period. Historically low levels of ME/CFS
grant applications received using Program Announcements indicates RFAs are needed at
least initially to stimulate researcher interest and bring new researchers into this field.
The Trans NIH Working Group should set specific goals for the number of ME/CFS
grant applications it receives and funds. The power of RFAs to stimulate researcher
grants is unparalleled, and they are utilized by NIH for HIV, diabetes, cancer, Brain
Initiative and Precision Medicine Initiative, as examples.
7. Model Dr. Ian Lipkin’s involvement in ME/CFS. Dr. Lipkin was drafted by NIH
leadership to solve the XMRV retrovirus controversy; his team created a multisite
collaboration with expert clinicians to collect samples and controls, and subsequently
extended that model in execution of multiple immunological studies with groundbreaking
new findings.
a. We recognize that the NIH Clinical Center study, led by a top infectious
neurologist, will produce substantial data and followup research questions in
immunology, neurology, genetics and exercise physiology to use as a stimulus for
the extramural grant program for ME/CFS. As part of an overall strategic plan, we
propose the TransNIH Working Group prepare a strategy for collaborating with
and drafting leading extramural geneticists, exercise physiologists, and
neurologists to carry this work forward, similar to the model of work done by Dr.
Lipkin’s team.
8. Coupled with limited scientific research, there is an extremely limited availability of
accurate diagnosis and care of ME/CFS patients. In collaboration with expert ME/CFS
clinicians who lead the field in diagnosing, treating, and running clinical trials, partner
with other agencies at HHS to establish Centers of Excellence in order to expand and
model the highest standard of care available, integrate highquality translational research,
and provide rigorous settings to test scientific findings and potential treatments.

9. Because the few ME/CFS expert clinicians now practicing are aging, training the next
generation of ME/CFS clinicianscientists is critically needed. Establish ME/CFS training
grants and fellowships to train the next generation of expert clinicianscientists, including
those outside the university setting.
10. Use ideas the TransNIH team raised in recent meetings and others below to pursue a
communication strategy to create the understanding in the research community that
ME/CFS is now a funding priority at the NIH:
a. Produce a campaign that emphasizes the NIH’s new commitment to solving
ME/CFS in order to bring new researchers into the field: “NIH needs you to help
solve ME/CFS” or “NIH wants your grant applications on ME/CFS” “Dr. Collins:
ME/CFS is solvable. Send us your grant applications.”
b. Send notifications to University Department Chairs of Microbiology,
Immunology, Neurology and Genetics, copied to grant administrators: “NIH
wants your grant applications for ME/CFS”
c. Proactive messaging at scientific conferences: Immunology, Neurology, NK cell
conference, Autoimmunity, Genetics
i. Booths with publications available re: ME/CFS
ii. Poster display of cutting edge research re: ME/CFS
iii. Dr. Koroshetz encourage scientific associations to invite ME/CFS experts
to speak at conferences.
d. Have Dr. Collins or Dr. Koroshetz write an op ed, and provide it and messaging
materials to patient/expert community to disseminate in research and scientific
publications.

